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2019 Fire-Vent Acadamy Model 31’ Training Trailer

❍ 2019 Fire-Vent Acadamy Model 31’
Training Trailer

❍ Other Chassis

❍ Additional equipment not included with
purchase unless otherwise listed.

❍

Steel construction
Trailer custom made and integrated
with prop.
Aluminum diamond plate sides.
Sprayed on heavy duty “Scorpion” bed
liner.
All LED warning and signal lighting.
6K tandem axles with electric brakes
on each.
Aluminum 8 lug wheels.
Steel belted 10 ply tires.
Spare tire included.
Bumper pull hitch with adjustable
height, ball or pintle standard,
gooseneck available.
BlueOx SwayPro weight distribution
hitch.
7 pin electrical connection to tow
vehicle.
12K tongue jack with drop leg,
hydraulic tongue jack available.
8K side jacks (outriggers) with drop
legs.
110v shoreline built into the frame of
trailer
Standard paint color “cobalt red”
(custom colors available)
Accessory parts that are attached to the
trailer are all powder coated.
“Big Foot” outrigger pads with slid-in
storage trays.
Specifications & Features, all models:
Weight unladen approx 9,400lbs.
Load capacity approx 2,600lbs.
Gross weight capacity 12,000lbs
Tongue weight approx 1,000lbs
Overall length 31ft.
24’x12’ roofing platform
Width- (closed transport position) 8ft.
Height- (closed transport position)
10ft 6in.
Roofing platform height 9ft (flat
position)
Rub rail and anchor tie off around the
perimeter of platform.
Variable pitch, flat to 12/12
(hydraulically controlled)
12v hydraulic system standard.

Heavy-duty 3000 psi dual hydraulic
cylinders.
4500 psi hydraulic hoses throughout.
Equipped with Bridon “Load Control”
hydraulic valves.
Diamond plate storage box for
hydraulic pump standard, built-in
lockable storage compartment
available.
Safety post/chain system around the
perimeter of roofing platform.
Engineered for a live load of 1,800 lbs.
on roofing platform at any pitch.
Engineered for wind load of 60 mph at
any pitch
Owned by Volunteer Fire Department
Unit is in excellent condition- no rust,
dents or dings and it has been lightly
used.

Brindlee Mountain Fire Apparatus is one of the world's largest used fire truck sales and service companies. Based
just outside of Huntsville, Alabama, the company has forty-five full-time personnel occupying over 12,000 square
feet. Our mechanics, all of whom are EVT certified, perform pump tests, general repairs, preventative maintenance,
and body, collision, and paint work on over 500 used fire trucks every year. Visit us online at www.firetruckmall.com

